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Moorhead, Minnesota, Alay 14, 1943

Number Eight

MSTC's all-college prom will be held
Saturday evening, May 29. at the
American Legion Memorial building
in Moorhead. Music will be furnished
by an air crew orchestra. Students
may secure guest slips for Army stu
dents and other guests from Mrs. Jessie
H. Askegaard. Tickets will be fifty
Graduation To Be
cents per couple.
Held On June 4
Each class president is in charge of i Fifty-two degree students are candi
a committee for the dance. These are: dates for graduation on June 4, an
Seniors take honors when they observe the traditional cap and gown
•enior, ticket committee: Leonard nounces Miss Katherine Leonard, com
day Wednesday with a program in convocation and the wearing of the
Johnson, Parwell; Joanne Hart, Mah mencement activities chairman.
bachelor's gown. Arranged by the Senior Class officers, the program includes
nomen: Reynold Amundson, Pelican
Four-year candidates for graduation
music and a speech by Miss Delsie Holmquist.
Rapids; Ruth Campion, Moorhead: with a bachelor of science degree in
The program is as follows: process
Genevieve Johnson, Hoffman: Maxine education are:
ional, Arlene Cota; scripture reading,
Vangsness, Hawley, and Ruth Carl
Raymond O. Amundson, Pelican
Genevieve Johnson; vocal solo, Shirley
son, Pelton. Junior, publicity commit
K. Peterson; service to the college,
tee: Floyd Garven, Barnesville; Mar Rapids; Marjorie L. G. Anderson, War
Florence Felde; service to the nation,
garet Stevens, Crookston; Bernardine ren; John Balkenol, Wadena; Ruth
Maurice Zuehlsdorff; quartet selecTivis, Fargo, and Robert Bruns, Fargo. M. Campion, Moorhead; Ruth Marion
' ions. Hazel Trace, Astrid Rosier, Doug_
KI
Sophomore, punch, Cathy Haukebo, Carlson. Felton; Margaret J. Conway,
las Murray, Elroy Utke; service to
1 lew Commissioners
Underwood, and Carl Peltoniemi, New Fergus Falls; Arlene L. Cota, Dilworth;
York Mills; programs, Judy Chilton, Harold C. Erickson. Moorhead; How
society, Leonard Johnson; service to
Installed Wednesday
Detroit Lakes. Freshmen, program ard C. Erickson, Moorhead; Florence
God, Inez Raff; piano-organ duet,
installation of
new student
ui the
uie new
svuuent comcomMaxme Vangsness and Arlene Cota; missioners and the presentatlon of
committee; Catherine McDonald, Haw Felde, Fargo, and Lillian I. Flikke.
P
Gladys
Frounfelter,
Wheaton;
Marley; John Poliseno. Dilworth; Mar
service m the future, M.ss Deism Holm- awards fQr
the prop
guerite Anderson, Moorhead, and Low guerite L. Gerdes, Fargo; Ruth A.
quist; alma mater; recessional, Ar,
.
lene
Cota
gram
for
convocation
on
May
12.
ell Melbye, Ulen.
Gilbertson, Roseau; Joanne E. Hart,
Bertram McGarrity will present the
Marjorie Anderson is in charge of
°peninS
program, Elaine Mee,
Mahnomen; Hazel I. Hoganson; Gene- MSTC band in its spring concert
, vieve Johnson, Hoffman; Geneva Wednesday, May 17, at 7 p. m. in programs, and Jean Betty St. Pierre
^ •* f1"? Van. Dykes
Wolk'
Presldent Snarr then °utis in charge of ushering.
Johnson; Glenn O. Johnson, Barrett; Weld auditorium.
lined plans concerning the new stu
Leonard Johnson, Farwell; Hjordis J.
The program will consist of The
A
dent lounge, which will be set up in
Jorve, Halstad; Marjorie E. Kinneberg, Blue Danube, Virginia Rhapsody, La
room 236, and the air crew student
Moorhead; Elizabeth A. Kiser, Crooksdy of Spain, Reverie, Caravan Over
exchange to be operated by the stu
ton; Clara X. Knutson, Moorhead;
ture and a series of patriotic num
Bombardier Was 1940
dent commission.
Gertrude Martha Larson, Rothsay;
Moorhead State Grad
Lois A. Larson. Moorhead; Orlynn Le- bers.
Douglas Murray, Wadena, retiring
Reported killed in a plane crash bus, Davenport; Margaret Long, Fargo;
The band's final concert offering of
music commissioner, sang "The Build
Calling attention to the urgent need
somewhere in the European war the Mabel McCabe, Duluth; Douglas M. the year, it is open to the public. Air
er," accompanied by Patricia Nelson.
for teachers, the mat shown in this
ater on April 26 is Leslie Heidelberger Murray, Wadena, and Elbeda Peterson.
Twin Valley, his successor
to the
tne ofcrew students will attend.
column will run in 100 newspapers G""
™cces~™ to
°r*
of Dumont, an MSTC graduate in 1940.
Shirley K. Peterson, Ada; Inez L.
ui this area very soon, according to
Ruth Gilber son, Roseau, who
He was a bombardier in an army aer Raff, Fertile; Georgia M. Redpath,
Dr. Joseph Kise. who has been in W3S .^P0"1^ chairman of the cornial squadron.
j Frazee; Astrid Rosier, Fertile; Jean
afte5, the >nd"ctl0n of May"
charge of arrangements.
j
nard Reynolds and George Scanlon
Enlisting in the army air corps Jan ! Betty St. Pierre, Mahnomen; Mar
Piepared by Mr. Nels Johnson of into the army, spoke on the achieveuary 12. 1942, he received his training garet I. Sandberg, Kennedy; Dorothy
the college art department, the illus- ments of the commission this year,
at Baker Field, Tulare and Santa Ana, V. Schrunk, Fargo; Otto W. Snarr,
(ration is also in the form of a full- and introduced Leona Mae Sharbono,
all in California. After taking an ad Jr.. Moorhead; Doris Stenhjem, Fargo;
sized colored poster of which 200 have Mahnomen, new head of the student
vanced course in the bombardier Alvina M. Schmidt, Fergus Falls; Hazel
Doors of the new student exchange been sent to surrounding high schools, government.
school of Albuquerque, N. M„ he earn Trace, Fargo; Elroy Utke, Enderlin;
ed his wings in September, 1942. He Maxine Vangsness, Hawley, and Maur for air crewmen, installed by the stu
After taking the oath of office,
HIGH SCHOOL
dent commission in the former ping
was sent to North Africa and then to ice L. Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead.
Miss Sharbono announced the com
pong
room,
were
opened
for
the
first
Summer graduates will include Au
England to join the American forces.
mission's plans for next year. Giv
Memorial services were held in St. drey B. Card, Fingal; Barbara Ann time Wednesday evening of this week.
ing over the tokens of their office,
The exchange will function from
Helen M. LeGrand,
John's Lutheran church in Dumont Heinz, Fargo;
the ret'ring commissioners installed
their successors.
May 9. Leslie was born at Dumont Moorhead; Adrienne A. Norby, Haw 6:30 to 8:00 p.m., Monday through
January 11, 1916, and attended grade ley; Ijewis W. Paulson, Fargo; Shir Friday to help supply such articles
Awards were presented by Tony
school and the normal department ley M. Peterson, Wheaton, and Leah as soap, toothbrushes, tobacco, hair oil,
Malfeo, Staples, for men's athletics;
shoe
polish,
shaving
supplies,
hand
there. He taught in fural schools Georgina Stewart, Worthington.
Astrid Rosier, Fertile, for girls' ath
kerchiefs, stationery and other equip
three years before entering MSTC
letics; Leona Mae Sharbono, Mahno
ment which is needed by the army
where he earned his degree. After
men, for forensics, and Shirley K.
men, and which is difficult for them
graduation he taught at Appleton.
Peterson, Ada, for cheer leading.
to obtain because of restriction to post
Heidelberger was active in debate
Those earning letters in girls' ath
during the week. On a basis of de
and journalism and served as educa
letics were Al'ce Nolin, Fargo; Lillah
tion commissioner. He was affiliat
mand, the stock will be enlarged and
Olson and Dorothy Jefferson, Moor
ed with Alpha Epsilon, Tau Kappa
head, and Peggy Trowbridge, CornSpeaking on "Should America As varied.
Alpha, Kappa Delta Pi and Geog sume a Position of Leadership in the
stock. Earning war stamp awards for
In the immediate future, the student
raphy Council and was an honor stu Postwar World?," Leona Mae Shar
forensics were Elaine Mee, Fargo; Ad
center also will be open evenings, with
dent.
rienne Norby, Hawley; Bernardine Ti
bono, Mahnomen, won first place in
the extemporaneous speaking division a supply of ice cream, soft drinks and
vis, Fargo; Astrid Anderson, Warren,
and Jean Rutkowski, Climax. Dan
at the annual Minnesota Collegiate food for sale.
Murphy, Felton, and Monroe Balke
speech festival held last Friday and
At present, the commission members
TfACHl PS WILL
nol, Wadena, both now in the arm
Saturday, May 7 and 8, at St. Bene are working behind the exchange
dict's college.
ed
forces, were named the best actors
counter and will continue to work until
of the year and Genevieve Johnson,
Others entered in the contest were June, when a permanent manager will
>.• v.
v. ,
Holfman, and Shirley K. Peterson.
Since the addition of the army Elaine Mee, Fargo, who presented an take charge of both exchanges and rrv.
That high school seniors and other, Ada the best actresses ^ Lay_
program and the vacating of the dor after-dinner speech, Astrid Anderson,
adults can serve their country in no ton_ Dilworth, was awarded a sweat_
the mail room.
mitories, students have felt the need Warren, who spoke on "An Indict
Proceeds will go to improve the en better way than by preparing them- | er fol. cheerleading.
of a lounging room where they can ment" in the original oratory divi
meet with their friends and visit. Ar sion, and Jean Rutkowski, Climax, who tertainment facilities for the army selves for teaching is the feeling of
rangements have been made to fur read Edna St. Vincent Millay's "Re boys and to enlarge recreational facil the MSTC faculty members who plannish room 236 in MacLean hall. A nascence" in the poetry reading
ities, such as the new student lounge.
ned this project.
j
Dr. Joseph Kise asks that all
fund of $1,000 which has been set
names which should be added to
With Knie In Africa
a ide is to be used to purchase dav
MSTC's servicemen's honor roll
enports, chairs, tables, and other nec
be turned in to him. Additions will
essary furniture.
be made as soon as possible.
Plans are also being made to re(The following article appeared in ed us. Knie gave the password and gan to encounter American patrols.
f'tiish the floor, redecorate, and pur
the Chicago Tribune and was written
t h e c o n v o y ' s c o d e A few times I and the others in the
chase drapes.
number, the sentry peep thought we saw suspicious
Regulations in regard to the use of by one of their reporters. MSTC's spe
called, "Good luck" movements on the landscape and our
this room will be set up later. Stu cial interest here is Lieutenant Don
and we went on. For trigger fingers itched but nothing
dents are asked to cooperate in order Knie, a former member of Battery F
the first hour there; happened.
to make the best use of this room as and student at MS until 1941.)
"George Washington Slept Here", a
was nothing amiss. I Suddenly we had action—but not modern three-act comedy, will be
it is intended to be more than a
WITH THE U. S. ARMY IN TUNIS
Then Knie ordered j the kind we were looking for. A lone presented by the senior class of
loafing place.
IA, April 18:—All night long the Am
a halt, the dimmed peep traveling in the opposite direc ! the college high school under the di
erican motor convoy toiled through
lights were turned tion crashed headon into ours. The rection of Miss Nina Draxten, Saturthe African hills and along winding
off, and the men other driver lost a wheel and our j day, May 15. The production will be
roads to deliver its cargo near the
made coffee on the steer'ng mechanism was damaged, but held in Weld hall at 8 p. m.
fighting front. Ordinarily these night
little stoves in their no one was hurt.
Leading roles in the production
Don Knie
trucks.
ly caravans with their vital supplies
Goff jumped out and fired three ! are taken by Ruth Robinson, Harry
As
I
was
having
some
coffee
with
revolver shots into the air to halt the Woods, and Leslie Wallwork. Ardath
MSTC students in the enlisted army encounter little incident but this
reserve unassigned have received their time there was no lack of excitement. Knie and wishing there was a ham truck fleet and prevent it from pil Meland is the student director, and
burger stand near by a group of
orders to report for active duty on
I rode in a peep at the head of the Arabs materialized out of the dark ing up. We saw cab doors opening Marquett South has charge of the
June 17. Men affected by this order
and the armed drivers looking out \ properties.
are John McDonald. Hawley; Leland column with Second Lieutenant Don ness like ghosts in their white robes and then dull, crashes as two trucks
ald
Knie,
of
Breckenridge,
Minn.,
who
Music will be provided under the
in the moonlight.
Fett, Judson. N. D.; Marvel Dieke, De
went off the soft shoulder of the , direction of Miss Maude Wenck.
was
commanding
the
convoy
and
Staff
The
Arabs
were
friendly
and
just
troit Lakes; Otto Snarr, Moorhead;
road and tipped precariously.
Gerhardt Wentz, Moorhead; Douglas Sergeant John Goff, of Hawthorne, N. asked for "bon bons, Chung gum, and
Knie assured the men no parachut
Murray, Wadena; and Maurice J. On this night the trucks toted cloth tabakky," and offered to sell us ists were about and the maintenance
Zuehlsdorff, Moorhead.
ing. On other trips they transported watches. We kept a careful eye on truck rolled out of line and with its
Two of the men called will graduate
ammunition,
gasoline and food rations. them to see that they did not poke powerful winch and chains pulled the
with their class June 4. They are
into the trucks.
two trucks back onto the road and
In the late afternoon the men load
Murray and Zuehlsdorff.
As we continued our journey news towed the wrecked peep off the high
ed the material. Then, as darkness came at the next sentry post which way.
Tentative plans for a donor's day,
came, Knie yelled, "Line up." With tensed the convoy. Enemy parachut
Our pace now was slower because which would offer students of the
three Fargo-Moorhead colleges an op
their lights dimmed the trucks strung ists we were told, were reported to our peep was partly disabled. Hours
be in the area. Knie ordered a full later we reached our destination and portunity to give their blood for the
Freshman reporters on this issue out a specified precautionary distanc black-out, the pace slowed, the distwar effort, have been extended by
bivouacked in a field. I climbed into
local officials of the Red Cross.
are Marion Swanson, Phyllis Gret- es and we were off. Thus far the con- | ance between the trucks decreased,
a truck and found a comfortable rest
Purpose of setting aside a single day
tum. Marilyn Miller, Grayce Merrick, : voy resembled only the transport and the guns on the trucks manned.
ing place on top of a heap of over
Marjorie Johnson, Sadie Krekula, which nightly travels American roads
Goff kept his Thompson submachine coats. Before I dropped off to sleep for this service is to insure a large
Georgia Pederson, Maxine Champ,
-run ready, pointing it at one side of I asked Knie whether he had had enough quantity of blood to warrant
transporting it by air to Minneapolis,
Elizabeth Christiansen, Dorothy John in peaceful, commercial missions.
the road. Another soldier climbed enough excitement for one night.
But this resemblance ceased a few
the nearest plasma bank. Unless the
son. Donna Holland, and Marguerite
into the back of the peep and covered
This
has
been
nothing"
he
mur
blood is reduced to plasma within
Anderson. Other staff positions are minutes later when an armed sentry the other side of the road.
mured unhappily. "I want some real twelve hours after taking, It is worth
listed on the masthead on page two. loomed out of the dark and challengNow all along the highway we be stuff at the front."
less.
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Editorially
Speaking....
First Try—
Going to press on this freshman isue of the MiSTiC, we of the freshman
staff heave a sigh of relief and hope
you'll like the result of our efforts.
We realize now the time and effort
that goes into each issue of the paper
and it has made us appreciate the
MiSTiC and its staff more than ever.

Your Patriotic Duty?
Although it may not appear to be,
this is being written as a patriotic
gesture. It isn't an original idea; it's
one every student should stop and
consider.
You hear a lot of talk concerning
summer school. You consider it for
a while, then brush it off. You're even
skeptical about returning to school
next fall.
Maybe you have a friend earning at
least $2,500 a year working on a de
fense project. So you're thinking
about joining that friend. You ap
pease your conscience by saying that
you're leaving school for a patriotic
reason—a defense job. But before you
do, stop to consider that your friend's
job doesn't especially appeal to you;
the salary does though. And it isn't
so patriotic after all.
You can take a short course in weld
ing and other projects. During the
last war hundreds of young women
left their established positions to take
a concentrated nursing course and
were over seas immediately thereafter.
But when they returned to civilian
life, they were unable to secure em
ployment at recognized hospitals be
cause of their inadequate training.
The point of this article is this—
too many people are forgetting to look
ahead into the future and see the post
war world. Those of us who have the
opportunity should stop to consider
that someone has to be left behind to
learn the best ways to further our
democratic heritage. Someone has to
be able to protect the humanities, to
lay the foundations for, and take an
active part in the post war world.
America's teachers will shape Amer
ica's future. We students at MSTC
have the facilities within our reach.
Following the Dragons

The May Poll

The News Picture—

Things To Watch In The World
The collapse of the axis in Africa has, stirred the captive nations may be or how
brought the curtain down on Act II and will! frightened the jailors.
soon enough brirg Act III of this world war. : It is well to keep in mind that the major front
The armies of Rommel, long the terror of is still Russia. It is here that the big armies are
the northern desert, have been outflanked, engaged and here that Germany has no defenses
outmanned, overwhelmed ana are now sur except a tremendous army. If at any time the
rendering as broken fragments
come back in if and when Italy becomes a
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Geographically the victory is import
ant. The nazi war machine is now penned
into Europe with no outlet. The Mediter
ranean i • about clear for supplies to the
far east which spells trouble for Tokyo.
Morally the victory has an even more pro
found effect. No one knows how deeply

war theater for sure. Hitler practically
never makes a noise unless he is winning.
* * * * * * * *

Try to wait, say little and plant the rest
of your victory garden.
Allies really strike hard enough to tie up a mil
lion or so German troops, Russia may be able to
punch through the east to Berlin.
*

Frosh Fourth Estate—

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Churchill's presence in Washington shows
the urgency of the present crisis—this time
one favorable to our side. Let us not specu
late too hard on where the stroke will fall.
Our men want to surprise the nazis« * * * » # * *
Turkey—important nation—will prob
ably remain neutral; though if not, this
could help a great deal. Spanish traitor
Franco will probably continue to send out
plaintive cries about a stalemate and a
need for negotiated peace. This language
from as bloody a man as Franco shows
very well how much the nazis need an arm
istice. Mussolini has shivered out of the
picture with a few comic gestures but may

Personality Poem

By Kathryn Malakowsky

Food seems to be one of the most important
matters in an MS student's life, so this week we
snooped around to find out who likes what.
First victims were HORTENSE GRAGERT, who
likes fruit salad better than most anything, and
PHYLLIS GRETTUM, who replied to our ques
tion of "What kind of food do you like?" —
"Anything, everything and lots of it!" We fi
nally got her pinned down to a tomato-spaghet
ti-hamburger goulash. It sounded good so we
got the recipe.
Fr'ed chicken rates 1-A with both DON MOR
GAN and CLINT SHEFFIELD; and BETTY
STIENBRING loves cherries. BETTY KUEHL's
room-mates black-balled her into admitting
that French iried potatoes were her favorite
dish. The Gopher Grill's brand of white cake
with lemon filling appeals to HELEN MAACK.
Working up an appetite for lefse and fattigman
were AVIS KAY and ELIZABETH (MYRT)
SWENSEN at the ping pong tables in the hall.
As a reward for retrieving the little white ball,
they let us in on the secret that their nation
alities are Norwegian (with a dash of French)
and Swedish, respectively. At eleven o'clock we
met HOWARD LUND looking awfully hungry;
maybe that's why he mentioned steak with
mushrooms. JOHN POLISENO, unable to de
cide between chicken and spaghetti, finally com
bined the two, and LOWELL MELBYE espe
cially likes cottage cheese. With a far-away
look in his eye, JIM MAURITSON dreamed up
a steak with French fries. Cranberries and
mashed potatoes top TOM TOW'EY's list of fa
vorite foods.
Personally, we remember the pre-rationing
days when "Dissertation Upon Roast Pig" was
our favorite essay.

BY KITTY AND JANET

"WELL, WE GOT THROUGH THE When we feel exceedingly witty,
We just sit down and write a ditty,
WEEK!"
To stay in school is the one way to
guarantee to peace-loving people that
a better world is being prepared for
them. This is our duty—a patriotic
one.

But people have never, ever,
Told us that we're clever
About writing.

Zoot Suit Stuff

By Swanee and Phil
Who hasn't heard the saying, "In the spring
Now some sketches we shall make,
a young man's fancy turns to thoughts of—.
Of students who, in the college rate,
A girl's thoughts, bemg above such twitterpated
After we've given you hints and clues
folcishness, turn to new spring fashions.
We will proceed to tell you whose,
What with this wartime rationing, Stamp 17
Personality it is.
is old stuff by now. Hence, non-rationed hurGraduation just around the corner,
raches and sandals are all the rage in shoe
things will be happening double quick She's a senior gal that's full of vim,
history these days! If you're one of the lucky
Makes the rounds with a certain him,
for the remaining weeks of school. Tra
few
who haven't as yet sacrificed that precious
ditional Senior Cap and Gown Day will She can be seen in all her classes
stamp to pedal (we know this is the right
Wearing a pair of shell-rimmed glasses.
hightlight next Wednesday's chapel;
word, because we looked it up) glory, remem
there's the All College Prom on May That's "Big Shirley".
ber that two-tones are practically extinct. But
29. In the music category we have a He's short and dark and always teases,
here's a tip we picked up the other day. If
band concert May 19 and a choir con When into MacLean he suddenly breezes,
you're suffering from a frustrated desire for
cert Friday thereafter. Someone is Always a laugh, a joke or a smile,
two-toned shoes, for a small nominal fee, we
working hard for each of these events Thinks librarians are quite worth while.
will name a certain department store where
and they'd appreciate it if all MSTC Just Tony.
you just go down into the basement, go around
students came to all the functions. She's tall and blonde and very sweet,
the corner, and ask for Joe.
As "Old Sol" is beaming less benevolently on
In her studies she's hard to beat,
the merry, merry month of May this year, most
She has a stride that's quite unique,
Go down to the exchange if you should seek— of the MS femmes are still sporting cool weath
er duds. Of course, there are lots of new spring
Jean.
University Farm, St. Paul, is Margaret Fobes,
box coats in circulation, with the Chesterfield
ex '38, sister of an MS student, Dorothy Fobes. A basketball flash from down at the lakes,
coat taking a prominent place.
Margaret, a University of Minnesota grad, is A popular fellow, he's got what it takes,
Oh yes, and have you seen those classy khaki
teaching home economics at Crookston until Upon graduation from Moorhead State
colore! zoot suits a few of our new male stu
June. She has been in 4-H work many years He'll produce teams that'll really rate.
dents have taken a fancy to? They've got brass
as secretary of the Clay county council and club Recognize Marv??
buttons and everything.
leader in West Otter Tail county.
Over the country she does roam,
Well, one of us has been talking pretty
In a ceremony at Moorhead Marion Chris Making speeches that bring honors home,
fast these last few minutes about how we should
tiansen of Porter, became the bride of Pvt. Student Prexy and journalist supreme,
end this article about now. Maybe they might
Gorman A. Thompson of Thief River Falls, '33. Always bustling, busy, yet serene—
let us write another article next week. We got
Both are members of Kappa Delta Pi and are Sharbono.
in this week because this is the frosh triumph,
affiliated with Beta Chi sorority and the Owl
but they probably think we are too naive to
fraternity respectively. Mr. Thompson, who She's been cheerleader for three years past,
write for the REGULAR ISSUE. One of us is
has studied law at the University of Minnesota, But now is a senior so this is her last,
still talking (she is long winded). There is
is stationed with the intelligence division of She plays in the band and sings like a bird,
quite a draft, so we must close, with a fond
Tiny and pretty—I'm sure you've heard—
the infantry at San Diego, Calif.
adieu to all our fans.
*
*
*
*
About Little Shirley.
Byron Townsend, '39, has received his com
A tall young lad from Moorhead high
The Western 31ISTIC
mission in engineer training at the OCS at
Basketball and football—quite the guy.
Member
Fort Belvoir, Va.
President of the freshman class.
Ptssocided Co!le&ide Press
First Lieut. Neal K. BudFrequently seen with a high school lass—
row visited in Moorhead last
Distributor of
Is Wally.
V
week before reporting at Fort ijf
I %
•
Golleftiaie Digest
Always flitting—a smile on her face,
Moultrie, S. C.
Subscription price, $1.50; single copies, 5c.
Comes from the cities—keeps quite a pace,
Out of the four Sundstad
Student activity fee includes subscription to
Everybody's pal, she's tiny and dark;
each student regularly enrolled and to each
brothers of Perley who are in
home from which student comes. Subscription
Her personality just hits the mark.
the armed forces, two are
also included in alumni dues.
You
know,
Dutchy.
A weekly newspaper published by Moorhead
Dragons. Lieut. Herman Sund
State Teachers college every Friday of the
stad, '41, completed OCS at
college year, printed in the college print shop
A good-looking fellow you see walk by
and issued at the college.
Fort Benning, Ga., in Novem
Entered as second class matter at the postAt Moorhead State he's the "Reg'lar Guy."
office at Moorhead, Minnesota
ber and is now with the sec
Also a hero of cage, grid, and track,
FRESHMAN STAFF
Herman
ond Filipino infantry, Camp
We hope that next year he'll be back.
Kathryn Malakowsky, Esther Stennes..Co-editors
Cooke, Calif. Corporal Otto
Call him "Bum".
Betty Fritzke
News editor
recently completed a course for radio operators
Elizabeth Hubbard
Organizations editor
She'll always, always have a pun
and mechanics at Sioux Falls, S. D.,
Cathrine McDonald, Janet Hess....Feature editors
To make you laugh or make you run;
George (Rossie) Hull has
Lowell Melbye
Sports editor
A beautiful voice and lots of fun
been promoted to first lieu
Dorothy Reynolds
Illustrator
None
of
you
she'll
ever
shun—
tenant at Pope Field, Fort
I Elizabeth Christiansen, Lil Pearson
Typists
Right, Haukebo?
Bragg, N. C.

Coming Up—

Budrow, Flood, Iverson Visit Campus
Promotions and marriages are in the news
picture for MSTC alums and former students
this week.
Dorothy Schrunk of Fargo, '42, and Richard
Wagner of Alliance, S. D., were married April
19 at the First Lutheran church in Sioux City,
Iowa. Mrs. Wagner is a member of the War
ren schools faculty and her husband is asso
ciated in business with his father.
Appointed to the Minnesota 4-H staff at

A Freshie Says
BY DUTCHIE

News Flash—Junior-Senior prom is ready
to be pulled off the 29th of this fair month.
Place: Legion Memorial hall. Needless to say,
a good time will be had by all.
TATTLE-TALES:-

Amundson-Reynolds courtship seems to be
on the up grade. Leastways, the Amundson
part- seems to be on the beam.
Is it fate or just circumstantial evidence
which seems to get the Petersen sisters in
boiling oil? ? ? ? ?
Incidentally, the graduation dance at the
country club Tuesday night was very, very
nice, according to all indications
Marvy and Ginch's romance seems to be the
hottest thing on wheels at the moment, with
Daph Fisher and her southern cadet running
a close second, and with Marcia and her Paul
coming in third—What a race! Will tell who
won next week!!!
Uncle Sam has taken one more of our
genial freshman guys away from us. I know
we're gonna miss "Budick" Rustad's beaming
countenance. Good luck, boy!!!
Exfrosh Zellinski breezed in to say goodbye
on his way, too, into the army.
After last week's "sing" session many of
the gals couldn't get over the idea of hearing
so many male voices, and they still can't.
Said it sounded nice, it gave 'em goose-pimples,
so let's have more sings, huh ? ? ? ? ?
Well chillun, this gal knows a lot of dirt
but she wouldn't have a friend on this campus
if it was printed, so if this isn't juicy enough—
so solly—me velly, velly solly. Report to "Nasty
Spy" Holland in person if you want the real
low down. So long, chums, and I hope we still
are chums.

Two newly commissioned
j
A tiny little gal with a twinkle in her eye
;
officers were recently in
Peppy as they make 'em,
Moorhead — Lieut. Vernon C.
:
She's a Beta Chi.
Iverson and Clair Flood, both
In the Phy Ed building she'll often be found;
former members of Battery
Lakie is the guy with whom she's seen around.
F. An addition to the Flood
They call her "Wimp".
family arrived May 3 in the
There are lots more persons whose names
person of a son. Mrs. Flood
should appeaiis the former Molly Preston.
Hull
In this column of sketches, but the end is too
Aviation cadet John Fitch, ex '40, has report
near,
ed to the army air forces flying school at Altus, | We'll have to conclude, as of right now,
Okla., to begin the final stage of his pilot ! And biggest job of all is to know how—
To end it.
training.
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THE WESTERN MiSTiC

Initial Track Meet Scheduled With Cobs
Sports
Chatter
By The Bruin

By the Bruin
The "diminishing sex" is what we civilian gents at MSTC have been called
lor many semesters, but now at last this thought can be taken literally instead
of morally or physically as before. With the calling of the remaining army
reservists, the sum total of the male clan stands at 37 members. But don't take
this notice too joyously or sorrowfully (be as it may) for these latest to be
drawn from our student body have orders which enables them to finish the
spring term.
So that leaves Just the naval and marine reserves that are undecided at
the present. But for how long????
*

*

*

*

*

As long as we're following the usual procedure of this column in talking
about everything but sports, we'll relate this humorous yet interesting incident
about the (atest group cf MS lads to return from their draftee physicals at
Fort Snelling. Mcst everyone has heard of such trivial matters as in-grown
toenails, rabbit-eprs, sunken chest, upset stomach, etc., as grounds for defer
ment by those competent medics down Minneapolis way. However, the latest
is to be sent home for awhile to grow up. (Hm-m reminds me of a certain
psychology course!) Oh, well, "Shorty", what's a period of six months mean
in our lives besides a good time?
*

*

*

*

*

»

»

By Montulius Jerkwaterham
You know, fellow mates, I'm really
beginning to appreciate this school of
curs—after all these years. Well, last
Monday after my recovery from the
wonderful seven day snooze resulting
from my obstacle course you boys all
know of, I conjugated another of those
crazy brainstorms of mine. This time,
I thought that I would venture into
the swimming pool. Some crackpot
was telling me that the chlorine will
make me smart.( Well, he was right
in one respect, as my eyes did )
As I dipped up and down in the
water (naturally, I started in. the shal
low end,) a harsh, cruel voice bellowed
through the natatorium, "Hey, you—
you can't go waduig now. Cripes, the
pool is dirty enough as it is without
you clearing your foot-hooks in it.
.hah. I mean all four of them."

*

*

The postponement of springtime activities such as volley-ball, spring foot
ball, Ju-jitsu. etc., has brought forth another of those curious rumors. This
one is the proposal of a whist tournament to be held in the frat rooms. A |
wonderful idea, long as there are more fellows downstairs than upstairs most
of the time. However, the popular opinion is that such a tourney is just be
ing arranged so Ray <QT> Anderson and his partner can practice signals. . . j
And we don't mean football signals.
»

The immortal One Crimson Hold Edge;
Generously Aids
Meet To Run Evenings
in Pool Cleanup
' Gentle" Ju-Jitsu
Requires Keen Mind

*

*

I will admit that at first I was
a bit frightened, but when my
wise eyes caught the meek crea
ture behind this harsh voice, I
just answered, "Why you—
How
are you, Mr. Benson?"

*

*

*

*

Social hour has at last offered something of interest to us sport-minded in
After this brief introduction, we two
dividuals. Prior to the AAP arrival, some of these manly characters would specimens of human nature agreed
enter the social hour with a chip on their shoulders and let it be known that .hat the swimming tank could be a bit
their respect for duty and man-shortage were really their reasons for coming. iesner. Although I nearly lost all
But now we find that the smirks and grouches have been replaced by smiles -y teeth, I finally located the plug
and' laughter.
Why, this sudden change? Oh, very sim-ple, dear readers,
• nd removed it. Thus the pool was
very simple. It's just that the locals have been observing the newest tricks ;
drained.
in dancing and wolfing as displayed by the cadets.
The drainage completed, we donr.ed
Still in case you haven't noticed, one of our MS lads, namely "Capt. Mar
vel" Deike, is striving to prove that Dragons also can wolf by his" recent rush our rubber boots and climbed down
uto the mud and slime. Ugh, what
ing of the lil Ginn gal.
•- horrible sight!!
"
*
•
»
*
*
Here's another of those corn tidbits. . . Do you know why a certain moron
wanted to be a vitamin?? Well, er he saw a sign advertising vitamins quote:
Superior Vitamins, B-l—quiet please.
*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Although it seemed like days,
the tank floor was at last brought
back to newness. Amidst our work,
Blackie and I would hit upon
many articles which I believe mer
it mentioning. Hairpins? Heavens,
we even found enough to put up
Dutchy's hair. OI' Mr. Benson
wouldn't let me keep all the money
I found. He insisted that he'd turn
it in to the athletic office.
He's
such an (sigh) honest man.

The Dragon tracksters will have a
chance to display their names as they
lake on the Cobbers in a dual meet.
! Scheduled for Monday and Tuesday
night on the MSTC field, it will be
run off after supper when the track
Ju-lilsu is translated roughly as a
{will be available.
soft and gentle art, is mainly attribut
Little is known about the Concordia
ed to the Japanese as it was intro
duced to America by the Japs who are aggregation but they are expected to
! ut on a favorable show. One thing
nhief exponents of the sport.
sure—they have a high Jumper In
Going back in history this art of
unarmed self-defense originated in "harles Beck—at least they have Beck
MSTC has several men In the dashChina while the Hindus also claim
and several In the field event. Oi
it. It seems everybody had his thumb
:n this sport. It says here thai ju- he two teams the Dragons seem to
jitsu is the refining of primitive man. " ave the better balanced team.
Dashmen for the Crimson are FieldIf ju-jitzu is a refined art of selfMcGuire, Nelson and Anstett. Mcdefense practiced by civil'zed man,
'•uire is an excellent hurdler, while
I'll take a nice quiet game of Chinese
. ielder steps off the 100 yard dash
checkers.
round 10.5 seconds. Fieldmen are
Although the sport can be mastered
orseth, DeMars ,and Louie Paulsen.
to a fine degree it will always enable
you to conquer your adversary. Al- teMars throws the shot-put, Forseth
hough physical strength and muscles does a good 11% feet in the pole vault
of steel are advantages it's an alert and Paulsen excells in the high jump
Although no records are expected tc
mind that pays off in the end To gain
he best advantages over someone be broken, the meet should prove highs.ronger than you, quick thinking,
interesting as the Dragons have u
! sclf-assurance and flexibility will have j conference meet In two weeks. This
to be the "aces"' up your sleeve.
i 1 give Domek a chance to weed out
A single blow on a vital spot can
is squad for the trip.
disable an aggressor; a grip in a vital
Let's have a little support from the
i erve can paralyze him. For this alone student body. As it is after supper
one planning on learning ju-jitsu and free, you all can afford to come.
should familiarize himself with the
anatomy of the body. In practicing
Ihe various grasps, the learner should
remember the gentle art is not so gen
tle at all.
Most of the blows are directed to the
vital parts in the opponent's body.
Outstanding athletes in basketball
Breaking the neck, arms, or any other and football for the 1942-1943 season
limbs plays a major role
were presented with awards for their
In the training program one should
past achievements at awards day convolive as normal. No special diet is need
cation held Wednesday. Tony Malfeo,
ed, but no training exercises should be
Staples, senior, had charge of present
s arted until an hour after eating.
ing these awards.
Limbering, strength and exercises are
To Robert Fielder, recently elected
necessary.
A common practice is to get the captain of the 1943-44 basketball team
opponent off his feet. This accom went the intra-activity trophy, which
plished, you can quickly apply the last year was In the possession of the
"rabbit punch" to any of the vital areas Concordia Cobbers.

MSTC Lettermen
Receive Awards

Just to prove to some doubtful people (possibly including our editors) that !
someone else reads this page besides Nels and his cohorts, I offer the following
note. A few days ago I received a letter from a former MS gent. Bob Layton. |
who is stationed presently at Sheppard Field, Texas. He wrote that he had
read the description of our obstacle course which appeared several MiSTiCs
back. (He did, tco, Felde.) Anyway, he went on to tell about the course at
his station . . T'is very similar to ours with exception of a very interesting
obstacle A 20 ft. long "rope is hung over a pit filled with muddy water. The
-the neck and head, the stomach and
Seven seniors were awarded ath
*
*
*
object is to go hand over hand on the rope. Layton says about one out of j
below the belt. The "rabbit punch" letic jackets in recognition of their
every twenty takes a water bath. . . My guess is that we're content with our
ni.t;tutes the strike of an adversary work. They are Tom Snarr, Harold
A ring was found in the deep end,
ith the edge of the open hand. A Erickson, Howard Erickson,
Hugo
but since it had no diamonds, we
obstacle course though water pit or no watei pit. .
'.hrew it back. Now, you fellows have most powerful blow can be administer Lehrer, Gordon Nelson, Tony Malfeo,
! by this method.
something to dive for.
and Floyd Garven. The list of first
Among other things, I found some
letter winners in both football and
dog tags, but later I found out that
.-sketball as announced by head coach
they were commonly known as classiRoy Domek is as follows';
'cation tags for servicemen. A thouGeorge Garven, Hugo Lehrer, Dono
< and pardons, Cadets.
van Nelson, Collins Olmstead, John
*
*
*
Dial 3-1718
Moorhead, Minn.
Poliseno, David Per.der, Roy Rustad,
Although there are many other
Tom Snarr, Wally Solien, Norman
Dresses - Shoes - Hosiery
interesting objects which we found,
Felde, Howard Erickson and Bert
Lingerie - Coats - Etc.
As the school quarter is rapidly
there is one more that I simply
Level. Previous letter winners were
coming to a close, some of the stu
must tell you about. We found
given
certificates of awards. They are
TEACHERS A STUDENTS
dents are beginning to wonder if the
the bodies of several freshmen that
Joe DeMars, Harold Erickson, Robert
tennis
grounds
will
be
ready
or
not
,
ARE CORDIALLY INVITED
started taking phy ed last fall.
516 Center Ave.
Fielder, Floyd Garven, Hunter HelgeWe know that many (?) of you are
Oh, the shame of it all.
son, Tony Malfeo, John McDonald,
TO COME AND SEE US.
getting impatient, but remember that
*
*
*
Bernard McGuire, Marvel Dieke, Gor
A. S. Sigurdson, Owner
in these days such matters as fixing
Now that the pool is already for
don Nelson, and Deedy Forseth.
up tennis courts, etc. have to give ou numerous swimmers and waders
The very successful freshman reway to more important matters. Mr. we, Mr. Benson and I, have a closing
! serve cage squad, which rang up thirDomek, athletic department head, did nought to relate to you
Ahem—this
een straight undefeated victories, has
lelate to the recent interview that he
ool is so clean that if you find any
previously been rewarded with medals
hoped to have one of the tennis courts dirt in it now, we'll personally drink
nd numerals. Among this group are
ready for play by the first part of
cry drop, even though it is plain
loy Rustad, Bob Lakie, Donovan Nel
next week.
Home Made At
ater. Adios!
son, Donald Layton, Bob Brims.
Possibly the greatest difficulty in
George Garven, Maurice Zuehlsdorff,
completing the grounds is the fact that
In Teal
and Bill Menzhuber.
the roller is on the injury list. But one
and Green
of the hard-working men, namely McYour Neighborhood Store
Size 36 to 42
Guire, said that it will be done soon.
FOR
While the tennis grounds are being
rushed to completion, another spring j
1012
7th
Ave.
So.
Dial 3-0363
616 Crtiter Ave.
playing ground is also nearing com

@atertvori$

Horse-Shoe, Tennis
Courts May Open
Next Week

MOORHEAD DRUG
CO.

Fleece Overcoats

CHILI

$19.75

Fingertip Coats
$7.95

The College Grocery

HUB CLOTHINC CO.
Moorhead, Minn.

WOLD DRUG
MEET YOUR FRIENDS
At OUR FOUNTAIN

EDDIES

Fairway Fine Foods

pletion. This court is one north ot
the grandstand. It is sometimes called
the horseshoe courts, but more often
hit the peg, or better still, your op
ponents' shins grounds.
So, students, if' you are patient
| enough, in the near future your waitfulness will be rewarded with these
courts in a condition better than one
could think. It's wishful thinking,
anyway.

AMERICAN STATE BANK

GRADE A DAIRY PRODUCTS

Dr. F. A.

Thi/sell

Dial 3-0D13
Dial 3-0311
PHYSICIANS and SURGEONS
624 Center Ave.
Wheeler Blk.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

That Are Pure, Fresh and Wholesome

DIAL 3-1385

CASS CLAY CO-OP CREAMERY COMPANY

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

DR. C, TILLISCH
Optometrist
Eyesight Specialist

Moorhead, Minn.

A Friendly Home-Owned Institution

Dr. J. W.

Duncan

Fairmont's Better Food Products

Office In Moorhead Theatre Bldg.
Dial 3-2058
Moorhead, Minn.

Assures You of FINE QUALITY—

GOPHER GRILL
Moorhead's Smartest Restaurant
Best of Food
Fountain Service

BRIGGS FLOWERS
Every Occasion Calls
For Them
Our Service Makes It Easy For
You To Be Thoughful

418 Center Avenue

riggs Floral Co.

IT*

i3

Moorhead, Minn.

dealers.
Ask for the FAIRMONT brand when buying milk, cream, butter, cheese,
eggs, Ice cream.

DIAL 3-1373

Music On the Hammond Orgran

By ELSIE KOSSICK

They are used in your dining room and are for sale by all the leading

Moorhead, Minnesota
Our 26th Year

THE FAIRMONT CREAMERY COMPANY

Announce Placement
of Eight Seniors

MiSTiC
Memo

Sunday Rule

Placements for next year, as an
nounced by Georgina Lommen, are
as follows: Adrienne Norby, Hawley,
at Dilworth; Shirley K. Peterson, Ada,
at Wells; Ruth Gilbertson, Roseau,
at Crookston; Jean Betty St. Pierre,
Mahnomen, at Cass Lake; Genevieve
Johnson, Hoffman, at Elbow Lake;
Hjordis Jorve, Halstad, at Grand
Forks;
Barbara Heinz, Fargo, at
Grand Forks; Doris Stenhjem, Fargo,

(Joins Up

Promoted to captain is Wilbert
Johnson, former member of Battery P
and a brother of Elmer Johnson,
phy ed instructor at MSTC. Wilbert,
a former Dragon yearbook editor, is
serving in the anti-aircraft coast ar
tillery at Berkley, California. He re at Grand Forks.
ceived his commission in 1941 at Port
Monroe, Virginia. Since then his work
has included travel on troop transports
to Australia, New Zealand, New Cale
donia and Scotland.

In order to clarify the regulation
on the use of the campus inaug
urated May 1, Dr. E. M. Spencer
would call attention to this point:

Art Dinner Slated
At Gopher Grill
Plans for a banquet in the Fiesta
room of the Gopher Grill were made
at the meeting of the Art club Mon
day, May 3. The banquet will be held
on Monday, May 17, at 6:30. Hon
orary members are invited.

Zosel Named

Kappa Pi Head

Kappa Pi held a meeting on Tues
day, May 11, in the kindergarten
rooms. Officers for next year are:
president, Marion
Zosel, Wadena;
vice-president, Blanche Larson, Bel
trami; secretary, Beverly McDonald,
The following 15 students were in Moorhead; treasurer, Pat Evans, De
itiated: Geraldine Alstead, Fargo; troit Lakes.
Betty
Blakeway,
Moorhead;
Jean
Ruth Cornell, Rustad, was in charge
ience to students.
Gardner, Fargo; LaBelle Hatlie, Col of the program. Movies were discussed
fax, N. D.; Avis Kay, Richville; Kath- by Lucille Bernhardson, Comstock,
ryn Kay, Collis; Joyce Lura, Hawley; and Blanche Larson, Beltrami; Geor
Kathryn Malakowsky, Ada;
Grayce gia Pederson, Oakes, N. Dv played
Merrick, Kent; Marilyn Miller, Glyn- a saxaphone solo, accompanied by
Installation of officers will be at don; Charlotte Newberry, Jamestown, Marion Swanson, Thief River Falls
the next meeting.
; N. D.; Alice Nolin, Fargo;
Eulalia
Virginia Krueger, St. Thomas, N.
Pi's Plan Spring Formal
Palmer,
Detroit
Lakes;
Margaret D.; Lorane Crovisier, Detroit Lakes,
Pi's are making plans for their spring Sponheim and Gwen Snarr, Moor- and Marguerite Abel. Perham, were
formal. In general charge of the head.
on the lunch committee.
dance is Valerie Huseth. Elbow Lake.
The Kappa Pi presented a set of
Plans are also being made for a
one dozen dish towels to the Student
weekend outing. Betty Britton, De- j\f t I'! II
K I Of'tff]
No civilian students should be
on the campus after 5 p. m. on
Sunday except those men students
who are employed at the dormi
tories. Since there are no student
meetings or meals scheduled for
Sunday evenings, the regulation
is expected to cause no inconven

Voder Cover Stuff

Service Memorial For

Oivls
A memorial bulletin board which is
to include individual pictures of all
It's three marines in the Lakie fam
Owl fraternity men in the service is
ily now. Jim, ex '41, visited on the;
being undertaken by the active memcampus this week before reporting to
bers. Carl Peltoniemi, New York Mills,
San Diego. On a forty-day furlough
and Clinton Sheffield, Moorhead, have
after seven months on Guadalcanal,
charge of the construction. It is hoped
he'll be married this weekend to Har
that the project can be completed by troit Lakes, and Maxine Vangsness,
riet Swenson of Barnesville. Bob Lak
the end of the school year.
Hawley, are on the place committee. T-, SirriTlJi
ie, present student at MS will be on his
Two
neutral
J C
colored chairs have
way after being selected for marine AL's Kntertaill Psi Pelts
•

•

•

• Three Marines

Psi Delta Kappa sorority was entertraining from 100 draftees at Fort
Snelling this week. The third—well, tained Wednesday by the AE's. At
he's their father, who saw duty in their last meeting it was decided to
paint the floor as part of their spring
the last war.
*
•
•
project. The election of officers for
the ensuing year is scheduled for the
• Our Fans
Jimmy Rude, ex '42 has popped up next meeting.

*

tzrzszsssstisrssi z zr » °m jrvr
J^n *,
£ £•* £ £ rJSSL""*silver necklace. Gifts were given to

•

• To Quote
Found in among the thousands of
extra MiSTiCs being mailed out this
week was a newspaper clipping con
cerning one Frank Torreano, 38. No
one knows the source of the paragraph,
but here it is:

They Hate War

the four graduating seniors: Ruth
Gilbertson: Marge Anderson, Warren,
Hjordis Jorve, Halstad; and Joanne
Hart, Mahnomen. Charlotte Newberry.
Jamestown, was also presented with a
gift for her work as president of the
sorority.

Lieutenant Frank Torreano,
football coach from Bessemer,
Michigan, said the Germans cap
tured in the north are much betterlooking specimens than those bag
ged down south, but they're still
none too keen on close combat.

Music Pupil
Recital Billed
Mrs. A. Ross Fillebrown announces
a series of recitals by pupils of the
music department, beginning next
Friday. May 21, in Weld auditorium.
The first recital, slated for Friday,
is of a general nature, featuring stu
dents of piano, organ, and voice.
Maxine Vangsness, Hawley, organist,
will be soloist on Monday evening,
May 24. in the second of the series.
Patricia Nelson, Twin Valley, will
—• lip- at

the

organ

Tuesday

Dr. V. E. Freeman

ERNEST PEI)ERSON
—OPTOMETRIST—
Phone 3-1743
Moorhead, Minn.
DEPENDABLE OPTICAL SERVICE

to ME A J OUmal Features
Uri .V1OUna Stlldl€S

;

708 Center Ave.
Dial 3-1546

Feaiure Question Bo-

Twin City Market

evening,

Phone Office 3-1721

May 25, in the last of the recitals.

WORKERS WANTED
The business men and the government are calling for trained workers.
The demand is the greatest in our nation's history.

!
i

I C \

Af

•

!dren
May

'

'

i-bA Meeting
LSA will hold a meeting next Thurs- 1
day, May 20, in Ingleside at 6:30.
Reverend Harrisville will answer students' questions. Leave your questions
in Delores Belsly's mailbox.

INTERSTATE BUSINESS COLLEGE
Fargo, North Dakota

Joe DeMars, Argyle, has been elected
a new member to Gamma Theta Up, silon, national geography fraternity.
Other members of the fraternity
from this campus are Genevieve John; son, Hoffman, and Hugo Lehrer, who
is now in the army. These were elected
to the organization early this year.

the MEA Journal. Written by Bernice Helland, supervising
teacher, and Miss Martha Kleppe,
rural supervisor at MSTC, a unit of
study now in operation at the school
ic

outlined.

Moorhead, Minnesota
"a

•'

•

-•

•

22.50 to 37.50

Dentist

No Sales Tax

Lincoln Grocery

Everything in Groceries, School
Supplies, Candies and Ice Cream
Open Evenings and Sunday
Dial 3-0806
422 10th St. South

Fri. Sat.

Moorhead, Minnesota

Keep Your Coal Bin Filled

DIEGO

DIAL 3-1375
For Prompt and Courteous Service

with

THOMPSON YARDS, INC.

Bonita Granville
Dan Dailey Jr.

.•••••••. •'•isA

A Large Selection
To Choose From

American State Bank Bldg.
Moorhead, Minn.

COMMAND

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Now

ISIS THEATRE
Now Showing

FARGO-MOORHEAD'S ACCREDITED BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL

and the Coming Air Age in the
issue of

Dr. J. H. Sandness

: Dollars Named To
Gainma Theta

Why not do your bit by taking a short course in business training and
help the government in its emergency.
If interested, write for a catalog.

Buy Your

Suit and 0'coat

»

COURTEOUS SERVICE
BETTER VALUES
Johnnie Knapp
Marty Kuppich
Dial 3-1519
621 First Ave. So.

Ps*,
Today

Dr. G. L. Gosslee

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted

COMSTOCK TAXI

Will Distribute
Dragons May ] 5

Eleanor Nolan, Minneapolis,
was
elected president of Sigma Tau Delta at the meeting held on May 11.
~
j
other new officers of the organizaMax
Powers,
Lake
City,
editor of
tion are: vice-president, Dorothy Jefferson, Moorhead; secretary, Lillah the Dragon, announces that the
Olson, Moorhead, and treasurer Elaine yearbooks will arrive Saturday, May
C™'
treated her sisters t0 candy Schumaker, Wadena. Lunch was serv- 15, and will be given out on Saturday
from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. and on Mon
_
,
: ec* ky Doiothy Hanson, Trail, and Gerday from 3:00 to 5:30 p.m.
.CToenevS ^ Larsen. Rothsay.
The end sheet of the 1943 Dragon
Johnson and Eva Buw. Hoffman, are r
,,
is a ripple gray, and the opening sec
tion and divisional pages are printed
1
on old deckled-edge paper. All art
WlU
work for the yearbook was done by
At
the
last
Orlynn Lebus and Genevieve Johnbusiness meeting for the
Don
Hetzler, who left school in Febru
1
year
Gamm
'
a Delta members elected
SOnTre'pl^ntog"he Tpdng formal'to
&
v
5
officers for the coming year. Those ary to become a member of the Unit
bg hrfd Qn M
22
.
...
from MSTC are: vice-president, Mar- ed States armed forces.
< ams Install Olllcers
jorje sandberg, Detroit Lakes; memInstallation of officers was held at bership, Viola Bunkowske, Vergas; serthe Gamma Nu sorority meeting on vice, Helen Jaeckel, Frazee
Wednesday.
Surgeon
The last social meeting for the year
Plans were discussed for a tentative
lake trip. Arvalla Anderson, Beards* aJ™ held at tha touldat
10 Sixth Street North
11 ay'
ley, was chosen to investigate the ,rl
.
.
°n
Moorhead, Minn.
e PlanmnS to
possibilities
I
attend should be
Plans for a graduation breakfast! at the Grace Lutheran church by 6
were also discussed. Beverly Hicks, o'clockPhyllis Grettum, and Betty Fritzke,
all of Moorhead, were appointed
make arrangements.
,, , ,.
,
,
Refreshments were served by Muriel
J
Janzen, Moorhead; Ruth and Mary
Work being done in the Oak Mound
Lavely, Crookston, and Audrey Card, affiliated school was put in the news
Fingal, N. D.
j ibis
month with the publishing of
j an article entitled The Rural Chilf01

BX Breakfast June

as an ardent MiSTiC fan. At least In Psi Belts Present Awards
Annual awards were presented the
a letter to Dr. Spencer he asks that
they be sent. Jim's address is Private senior members of Psi Deita Kappa sorJames L. Rude. 405th (A) F. P. Bn. m ority on .1 ay,
ay , a ie. re
8th A. D.; APO 258, North Camp Polk, >
Louisiana.
*

Pi. |

the Pi loom.
-1
Announcement was made at Wednesday's Beta Chi meeting of Genevieve Johnson s engagement to Ralph
Starner, Moorhead high school teacher,
Upholding an old tradition of Beta
been

Pmchased

Center.
Tl • «i
"

Moorhead

Minnesota

A General Banking Business Transacted
Safe-Deposit Boxes For Rent

For a Visit, a Lunch or a Meal

Member
Federal Reserve System and
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

E. M. PETERSON
L. A. BENSON
618 Center Ave, Moorhead, Minnesota

WATCHES — DIAMONDS — SILVER WARE
EYES EXAMINED
No Interest or Carrying Charge On Your Purchase

CRESCENT CO.

64 Broadway

Jewelry
The City Hall is just across the
Street.
Moorhead

7311
FOR WANT ADS
THAT GET RESULTS

Fargo, N. D.

NEUBARTH'S

THE BLUE BIRD COFFEE SHOP

Buy a *3

WAR
BOND ;
TODAY! vi

Minnesota
*•

• NEW MODERN STUDIO
GROUND FLOOR

Try Our New

SPECIAL
TIME RATE

GROSZ STUDIO
New Location: 610 Center Ave.

Moorhead. Minn.

Building Supplies, Paints, Fuel

The Farvo Forum

Consult Us For Quality Materials

CENTRAL LUMBER CO.
Sixth Street and First Avenue

Moorhead, Minnesota

